There is increasing evidence of the important roles of glutamate receptors (GLRs) in plant development and in adaptation to stresses. However, the studies of these putative ion channels, both in planta and in Xenopus oocytes, may have been limited by our lack of knowledge of possible GLR heteromer formation in plants. We have developed a modification of the single-cell sampling technique to investigate GLR co-expression, and thus potential heteromer formation, in single cells of Arabidopsis thaliana leaves. MicroEXpression amplification (MEX) has allowed us to amplify gene transcripts from a single cell, enabling expression of up to 100 gene transcripts to be assayed. We measured, on average, the transcripts of five to six different AtGLRs in a single cell. However, no consistent patterns of co-expression or cell-type-specific expression were detected, except that cells sampled from the same plant showed similar expression profiles. The only discernible feature was the detection of AtGLR3.7 in every cell examined, an observation supported by GUS staining patterns in plants stably expressing promoter::uidA fusions. In addition, we found AtGLR3.7 expression in oocytes induces a Ba 2+ -, Ca 2+ -and Na + -permeable plasma membrane conductance.
INTRODUCTION
Plant GLRs are so named because of the similarity of their amino acid coding sequences to those of the ionotropic glutamate (iGluR) receptors in animals (Lam et al. 1998) . In animals, iGluRs function as glutamate-and glycine-gated non-selective cation channels (NSCCs), which are involved, most notably, in signalling across neurosynaptic gaps catalysing K + , Ca 2+ and Na + entry into cells (Dingledine et al. 1999) . The N-methyl-d-aspartic acid (NMDA) subclass of iGLuR is composed of four subunits, two of which bind glycine and two glutamate. These subunits are thought to be arranged in pairs to form the complete heteromeric tetramer, which acts as the functional ion channel (Colquhoun & Sivilotti, 2004) .
In plants, the function of GLRs is still unclear. Nonetheless, some evidence suggests the in vivo mechanism of GLR action in plants is similar to that of animal iGluRs, leading to speculation that GLRs are a candidate family that may encode plant Ca 2+ -permeable NSCCs (Lacombe, Becker & Hedrich 2001; Davenport 2002; Demidchik, Davenport & Tester 2002; Dubos et al. 2003; Meyerhoff et al. 2005) . Notably, a strong and transient depolarization of the Em, concurrent with a rise in cytosolic free Ca 2+ , has been observed in Arabidopsis hypocotyl cells and root cells upon exogenous application of low concentrations of a limited number of amino acids, including glutamate and glycine (Dennison & Spalding 2000; Dubos et al. 2003; Meyerhoff et al. 2005; Gilliham et al., unpublished data) . The response to low micromolar concentrations of glutamate was significantly reduced by the genetic knockout of AtGLR3.3 (Qi, Stephens & Spalding 2006) . In addition, the constitutive overexpression of AtGLR3.2 in Arabidopsis led to symptoms of Ca 2+ deficiency, even though Ca 2+ accumulation in these plants was not affected (Kim et al. 2001) .
Through the application of pharmacological agents, the putative function of GLRs have been linked to a variety of processes: root elongation (Filleur et al. 2005) , hypocotyl elongation (Brenner et al. 2000) , floral stem and vascular bundle development (Kim et al. 2001; Turano et al. 2002) , senescence (Zimmermann et al. 2004; Meyerhoff et al. 2005) , carbon and nitrogen metabolism (Kang & Turano 2003) , and salt and cold stress (Maathuis, Filatov & Herzyk 2003; Meyerhoff et al. 2004 ; see Gilliham et al. 2006 , for a recent review). It has also been hypothesized that kanamycin can rescue the de-etiolated 3 (det3) mutant phenotype by working as an agonist for AtGLRs (Dubos et al. 2005) .
Most characterization of AtGLR function to date has been indirect and inferred from their possible role as targets in planta. Although mentioned in conference abstracts and in passing in the literature (e.g. Cheffings 2001; Davenport 2002; Meyerhoff et al. 2005) , no data have yet been published from experiments that demonstrate the functional activity of any AtGLR in heterologous systems. Even optimizing expression in heterologous systems can be unsuccessful. For example, expression of AtGLR2.1 cRNA Xenopus oocytes did not result in any detectable current, even following fusion with the signal peptide from the rat GluR6, which facilitated the functional characterization of the previously non-functional Synechocystis GluR0 (Chen et al. 1999; Davenport et al., unpublished data) .
One reason for the apparent recalcitrance of GLRs to a definitive unmasking of their function in planta, or in heterologous systems, is the lack of information regarding GLR heteromer formation. Indeed, it is not known whether it occurs and, if it does, what GLRs are likely to form the heteromers. Sequencing of the A. thaliana genome has identified 20 genes that encode GLRs, which can be divided into three distinct clades by parsimony analysis (Lacombe et al. 2001; Davenport 2002) . However, expression profiling has been able to show only that all 20 GLRs are expressed in root tissue, 14 in shoot and 12 in flowers (Chiu et al. 2002) . No attempt has been made to characterize the composition of GLR co-expression in single cells.
It is increasingly clear that many proteins that catalyse ion transport are only functional, or alter their transport properties, when in heteromeric associations or in the presence of endogenous regulators. For example, these include the homomeric associations of members of the Shaker super family of voltage-dependent K + channels (Dreyer et al. 2004) ; the heteromeric association of AtAKT1 and the 'silent subunit' AtKC1 (Reintanz et al. 2002) ; and AKT1 with CBL1/9, CPIK23 (Li et al. 2006) . Therefore, the possibility that AtGLRs form multimers is worthy of investigation (especially in light of their structural similarity to iGluRs; Dubos et al. 2003) .
In this study, we characterized the expression patterns of the AtGLR gene family in three different cell types of mature Arabidopsis leaves.To provide information at a high enough spatial resolution to indicate possible heteromerization, a modified single-cell sampling technique was developed, allowing uncontaminated samples to be obtained. The MEX amplification system (Richardson et al. 2000; Rodrigues et al. 2005; Dixon & Skynner 2006 ) allowed detection of transcripts for up to 100 genes from a single-cell sample. Expression of five to six AtGLRs could be measured in a single leaf cell, with AtGLR3.7 being expressed in every cell type sampled. However, there were no discernible patterns of expression of the other 15 AtGLRs that had been observed expressed in shoots at the whole tissue level. Promoter::uidA fusion (under the control of the AtGLR3.7 promoter) revealed AtGLR3.7 expression in a variety of cell types present in embryos through to mature plants. AtGLR3.7 expressed heterologously in Xenopus oocytes resulted in a glutamate-insensitive cation-permeable plasma membrane conductance. Together the results suggest a fundamental role for AtGLR3.7 and point to groupings of AtGLRs that could function together in planta. , and at 20°C.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant growth conditions
Whole tissue RNA extraction
Seedlings were dissected into root, stems and petioles, and shoots. Total RNA was extracted using TriPure Isolation Reagent (Roche, Welwyn Garden City, UK), following the protocol described by Chomczynski (1993) . Genomic DNA contamination was removed using Promega's RQ1-RNase Free DNase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Qiagen's Omniscript kit was used to synthesize cDNA from the extracted mRNA (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA).
Whole tissue gene-specific PCR amplification
PCR was performed using Qiagen's HotStarTaq kit. Briefly, 50 mL reactions were set up according to the manufacturer's guidelines using 1 mL of RT product. PCR primers were designed to lie within 300 bases of the 3′ poly A tail of the original mRNA to be compatible with MEX amplified products (see below). The sequences of the primers used to amplify specific GLRs are given in Supplementary Table S1 . PCR products were visualized on 2% (w/v) agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide.
Single-cell sampling of RNA
Single-cell sampling (Tomos & Leigh 1999 ) and single-cell RNA extractions (Karrer et al. 1995; Brandt et al. 1999; Laval et al. 2002) have been described elsewhere. A sterilized and silanized microcapillary was inserted into the desired leaf cell; to increase the amount of mRNA extracted, gentle suction was applied through a tube connected to the capillary, which removed residual cytoplasmic contents in addition to the vacuolar sap that was forced into the tip through turgor pressure. Sap was immediately expelled into 5 mL of nuclease-free water containing 10 U of RNasin (Promega) on ice. To avoid contamination from other cells, when sampling from subsurface mesophyll cells, salmon testes DNA was sucked up into the tip of the capillary for 10-20 s before being expelled immediately prior to sampling. A blank control was always run, where air was expelled from an empty salmon sperm-dipped microcapillary. No plant-specific PCR product could ever be amplified from this sample.
MEX amplification
MEX amplification (Dixon & Skynner 2006 ; patent number US2006240420) was carried out by Cambridge Biotechnology Ltd (Cambridge, UK). cDNA was produced from mRNA using Sensiscript (Qiagen) reverse transcriptase and an oligo dT primer containing a unique heel sequence, which could be recognized later by a sequence specific primer. The single stranded cDNA was converted to double stranded cDNA by priming second-strand synthesis with a semidegenerate primer containing an additional unique sequence. This degeneracy allowed the second-strand primer to bind every 300-700 bases along the Arabidopsis genome. Use of these degenerate primers and primers to the unique 3′ heel in a 35 cycle PCR would produce enough products of similar sizes on which 100 gene-specific PCRs could be carried out.
Reverse transcription
Cell harvests, in approximately 2 mL of buffer, were combined with 0.5 mL first-strand buffer (Qiagen), 0.5 mL cDNA synthesis primer (TAP-RT, 100 ng mL -1 ), 0.5 mL secondstrand synthesis primer (FAP-T3, 100 ng mL ) and sterile H2O added to a final volume of 4.3 mL. Samples were heated to 70°C for 5 min and snap-cooled on ice. To each tube, 0.5 mL dNTPs mix (10 mm each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP, dTTP) and 0.2 mL Sensiscript reverse transcriptase (Qiagen) were added. Tubes were mixed briefly using a bench-top vortex and centrifuged,followed by a 2 h incubation at 37°C.
Pre-amplification
Reverse-transcribed product (5 mL) was added to a 50 mL PCR reaction containing 5 mL Advantage II PCR buffer (BD Clontech, Mountain View, CA, USA), 1 mL 10 mm dNTPs, 1 mL each of primers (FAP, TAP) specific for gene sequences within the FAP-T3 and TAP-RT primers (100 ng mL -1
) and 1 mL Advantage 2 polymerase mix (BD Clontech). This reaction was cycled using the following parameters: one cycle of 95°C for 1 min, then 29 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 68°C for 3 min, concluded by one cycle at 68°C for 3 min. Aliquots (1 mL) of this MEX amplification product were used directly for downstream gene-specific PCR.
Single-cell gene-specific PCR
One microlitre of MEX product was added to a 25 mL Qiagen HotStarTaq PCR reaction using the same primers and conditions as those for the whole tissue amplification, except the number of amplification cycles was increased to 40. PCR products were run on 2% agarose gels, and presence or absence of transcripts was determined. Because of the number of cycles used in the PCRs, all bands were clearly resolved so any score regarding the presence of a gene's transcript was safely within detection limits. All MEX products were first screened for the presence of actin2 before transcript profiling for AtGLRs. In addition, during MEX optimization, single-cell RT-PCR (as described by Laval et al. 2002) was performed on the same cell sap to test for the presence of genes of particular interest (AtGLR3.1, 3.2, 3.7 and actin2), and consistent amplification from MEX samples was found (n = 3; data not shown).
GUS transformations
A 979 bp region of genomic DNA immediately 5′ of the AtGLR3.7 start codon was cloned into a pCR2.1 TOPO vector and transformed into competent TOP10 F' Escherichia coli cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). After incubation overnight, colonies containing the promoter region were selected and the plasmid extracted using Qiagen's Miniprep kit. The AtGLR3.7 promoter was excised from the TOPO vector, purified using Qiagen's QIAquick gel extraction kit and inserted into the PBI101 binary vector (BD Clontech) upstream of the GUS uidA gene. The binary vector was transformed into competent E. coli cells for bulking up overnight, before the PBI101 construct containing both the AtGLR3.7 promoter and GUS into Agrobacterium (AGL1) cells by electroporation. After selection for colonies containing the vector, cultured transformed cells were used for Agrobacterium-mediated plant transformations (Clough & Bent 1998 ; http://www.cropsci.uiuc.edu/~a-bent/protocol.html).
GUS assays
Whole seedlings, embryos or plant organs were submerged in staining solution containing 0.1 m NaH2PO4 (pH 7.0), 0.5 mm K3[Fe(CN)6], 0.5 mm K4[Fe(CN)6], 10 mm NaEDTA, 0.5% (v/v) Triton X-100 and 0.96 mm X-Gluc (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-glucuronide). The samples were infiltrated three times using a desiccator connected to a vacuum Glutamate receptor-like gene co-expression in Arabidopsis thaliana 863 pump and incubated at 37°C overnight. The staining solution was removed and the samples washed with 70% (v/v) ethanol until all the chlorophyll was removed. GUS-stained tissues were photographed using a digital camera attached to a Leica MZ FLIII stereo-microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany).
Xenopus electrophysiology
AtGLR3.7 was cloned from A. thaliana ecotype Columbia-0 and inserted between the 5′ and 3′ UTR Xenopus laevis b-globin sequences and behind a strong Kozak sequence (Kozak 1996) of a plasmid modified to enhance protein production in Xenopus oocytes (supplied by Prof. John Wood, Department of Biology, University College London, UK). AtGLR3.4 and 2.1 were inserted into the oocyte expression vector 'pOO2' (Ludewig, von Wiren & Frommer 2002) . cRNA was made using the mMessage Machine T7 kit (Ambion Inc, Austin, TX, USA). X. laevis oocytes were enzymically dissociated from dissected ovarian lobe using 1.5 mg mL -1 type IA collagenase diluted in sterile-filtered (0.22 mm filter; Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) 0-Ca 2+ , Mg-OR2 solution [containing (in mm) 82 NaCl, 2 KCl, 2 MgCl2, 5 mm 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) and 2.8 NaOH to pH 7.50]. After dissociating, stage V-VI oocytes were selected and maintained in sterile-filtered ND-96 media [containing (in mm) 96 NaCl, 2 KCl, 1 MgCl2, 1.8 CaCl2, 5 HEPES and 2.8 NaOH to pH 7.50)] plus PGH solution (2.5 mm Na pyruvate, 100 mg mL -1 gentamycin and 1% w/v horse serum at 18°C). Oocytes were injected with 40 nL of cRNA (1 ng nL -1 unless stated) or nuclease free H2O using a Nanoject II (Drummond Scientific Company, Broomall, PA, USA) and incubated in ND96 + PGH for a further 48-72 h. Two-electrode voltage clamping, as specified by the manufacturers' instructions (OC-725C amplifier; Warner Instruments Corp., Hamden, CT, USA), was performed in the solutions stated in the figure legends. Before recording, oocytes were injected with 4 mm 1,2-bis(o-aminophenoxy)ethane-N,N,N′,N′-tetraacetic acid (BAPTA) unless stated. Oocytes were continuously irrigated at 2 mL min -1 when held in the recording chamber. Liquid junction potentials were measured and corrected appropriately. Data were acquired and analysed using pClamp 8.2 (Axon Instruments, Union City, CA, USA).
RESULTS
Expression of AtGLRs in 4-week-old hydroponically grown Arabidopsis plants
Because of different growth conditions used in our experiments to those already reported in the literature, such as Chiu et al. (2002) and Zimmermann et al. (2004) , it was first necessary to characterize the expression patterns of the 20 AtGLRs at the whole tissue level in our system. Total RNA was extracted from shoot, stem and petiole, and root tissues of 4-week-old Arabidopsis seedlings that had been grown for 2 weeks on MS-bactoagar plates, followed by 2 weeks in hydroponics. Under our growth conditions, all 20 AtGLRs were expressed in roots, while only 16 were seen to be expressed in leaves and stems plus petiole. AtGLRs 2.2, 2.3, 2.4 and 2.6 were not expressed in stems plus petioles or leaf samples (Fig. 1) . These results are similar to those observed in 8-week-old Arabidopsis plants (Chiu et al. 2002) .
Single-cell sampling from leaf epidermis and mesophyll
A concern with single-cell sampling is whether sap from overlying cells contaminates samples taken from subsurface cells (Kehr 2003) . To examine whether contamination occurred during sampling, sap from mesophyll cells was collected from Arabidopsis lines that were expressing GFP in leaf adaxial epidermal cells (Fig. 2a) . Microcapillaries were inserted through the adaxial epidermal layer to the mesophyll cells below by piercing the overlying cell. To ensure the tip of the capillary was clear of any sap before it was moved down into the mesophyll layer, the capillary was removed from the epidermal cell; any sap that had entered the tip was expelled and the capillary reinserted through the same hole. Under standard sampling conditions, it was found that GFP mRNA could be detected in the sample collected from both adaxial epidermal and mesophyll cells (Fig. 2b,c) , with further investigation showing that the primary source of contamination was mRNA attaching to the glass capillary (results not shown).
Although microcapillaries were both sterilized and silanized, it appeared that there were still sites to which mRNA from the epidermal cells could attach when the capillary was being moved towards the mesophyll layer. A technique to remove the remaining mRNA binding sites was therefore developed. It was found that the use of other nucleotide containing compounds, such as salmon testes DNA, resolved contamination problems by binding to the capillary and removing any remaining mRNA binding sites to which cellular transcripts could attach. Thus, microcapillaries were dipped into salmon testes DNA for 10-20 s immediately before sampling. Control samples using only salmon testes DNA were taken to test whether signals could come from this source. Results for salmon DNA were always negative. Under these conditions, when mesophyll sap was collected, no GFP transcripts were detected, while they were detected from adaxial epidermal cells (Fig. 2d) . The reverse experiment was also performed using enhancer trap lines expressing GFP specifically in mesophyll cells (Fig. 2e) to test whether epidermal sap could also be sampled uncontaminated by mesophyll sap. As was expected, only the sap extracted from mesophyll cells showed GFP expression, while the epidermal cell sap showed no contamination by GFP mRNA (Fig. 2f) . With truly cell-specific sampling in place, it was possible (using MEX amplification) to fragment and amplify cDNA from the sampled mRNA, resulting in enough cDNA to complete up to 100 gene-specific PCRs (data not shown), currently much greater than standard single-cell assays.
Cell-specific expression patterns of AtGLRs in leaf tissue
Expression profiling of the 20 AtGLRs was carried out on 16 adaxial epidermal, 16 mesophyll and 14 abaxial epidermal cells. With the exception of AtGLR3.7, there were no discernible patterns of expression of any AtGLR gene in any specific cell type (Fig. 3a) . In addition, although on average there was co-expression of five to six GLRs per cell, no overall pattern of co-expression was discernible. Interestingly, there appears to be more similarity in the expression patterns of AtGLRs between cell types from the same plant than between similar cell types of different plants. In addition, the number of co-expressed AtGLRs in the adaxial epidermal cells varies considerably, from two to nine, when compared with mesophyll and abaxial epidermal cells, which are more likely to have four to six AtGLRs expressed within a cell (Fig. 3b) . However, in all cases, AtGLR3.7 was found to be expressed in every cell sampled, suggesting a fundamental role for this gene. Expression of actin2 was also confirmed in every MEX amplified sample (Fig. 3a) , confirming integrity of the sampling and MEX amplification procedures.
Two AtGLRs, AtGLR2.2 and 2.3, were expressed in single leaf epidermal and mesophyll cells that were not initially seen at the whole tissue level. However, additional PCR amplification on whole tissues, using 45 cycles, showed low level expression of these genes (data not shown). As a control, additional amplification using primers for AtGLR2.6 was also carried out in whole leaf tissue extracts, as this gene was initially found to be not expressed in both leaf tissue and single cells. No gene product could be found with additional amplification.
As the ubiquitous expression of AtGLR3.7 in every mesophyll and leaf epidermal cell sampled suggested an important central role for this gene, it was important to examine whether it was constitutively expressed in other cell types throughout the plant
AtGLR3.7 promoter::uidA fusion
To confirm the expression patterns of AtGLR3.7, Arabidopsis promoter::uidA fusions were created by fusing the promoter of AtGLR3.7 to uidA, transforming this stably into Arabidopsis and staining seedlings of several independent transformants for the location of GUS (Fig. 4) . Analysis of a variety of different tissues, at different stages of development, demonstrated that not only was AtGLR3.7 expressed in all leaf cells but it was expressed in cell types of developing embryos, seedlings and fully mature plants and flowers. In Fig. 4 , it should be noted that staining varies greatly between different cell types, but longer staining did show expression throughout tissues (data not shown). The differences in staining intensities may reflect differences in levels of transcriptional activity, or they may reflect differences in the extent of vacuolation of different cells. The possibility that AtGLR3.7 functions as a channel subunit was examined by expression in Xenopus oocytes.
AtGLR3.7 expression induces a glutamate-insensitive cation-permeable conductance in Xenopus oocytes
Varying amounts (10-100 ng) of AtGLR3.7 cRNA were injected into oocytes. After 48-86 h incubation, currentvoltage analyses were performed using a two-electrode voltage clamp. No ligand-gated currents that were not also present in water-injected controls were activated across the oocyte plasma membrane by l-glutamate (10 mm-10 mm; Fig. 5a ; n = 23), glycine (10 mm-10 mm; n = 21), or a combination of both (n = 16), at any voltage, at various external pH, with a range of external cations. In both AtGLR3.7 cRNA-injected and water-injected controls, an inward current in the nA range was infrequently seen at hyperpolarized potentials when the oocytes were irrigated with glutamate, which may have been attributable to XenU1 or similar endogenous subunits (Soloviev & Barnard 1997) . Additional potential ligands or blockers of AtGLR identified in the literature (for a review, see Davenport 2002) were also applied to oocytes, but no novel currents were detected in AtGLR cRNA injected oocytes over controls [abscisic acid (ABA); b-methylamino L-alanine (BMAA), 6,7-Dinitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (DNQX), g-aminobutyric acid (GABA), NMDA and glutamine (data not shown)]. However, constitutive currents (greater than those of H2O-injected control oocytes) were observed in AtGLR3.7 cRNA-injected oocytes, regardless of ligand application (Fig. 5b,c) even following injection of oocytes with BAPTA (BAPTA injected n = 86; non-BAPTA injected n = 38). Currents resembling the native oocyte Ca 2+ -activated Cl -conductance induced by AtGLR3.7 cRNA injection were abolished by BAPTA injection. Attempts were made to delineate the residual conductance from that of a native hyperpolarization-activated Ca 2+ conductance, which can be activated by the overexpression of foreign proteins (Tzounopoulos, Maylie & Adelman 1995) . Ba 2+ can permeate many Ca
2+
-permeable channels but not the native hyperpolarization-activated Ca 2+ channels (Kuruma, Hirayama & Hartzell 2000) . Substitution of Ca 2+ with Ba 2+ significantly reduced the magnitude of AtGLR3.7-induced currents (n = 9, 12, respectively) compared with H2O-injected control oocytes (n = 10, 11, respectively) (Fig. 5c ). Currents were further reduced at all 
Glutamate receptor-like gene co-expression in Arabidopsis thaliana 867 potentials and significantly at depolarized potentials (0-60 mV) when Na + was replaced by N-methyl-Dglucamine (NMDG + ) (n = 9), a larger cation impermeable to most ion channels. DNQX, a blocker of AMPA (alphaamino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid) and kainate-type iGLuR in animals (see Dingledine et al. 1999) , which is often used as an indication of GLR activity in plants (see Davenport 2002) , did not give any consistent reduction of AtGLR3.7 cRNA-induced current (n = 7). All treatments listed above shifted the reversal potential of the currents to more negative values and closer to that of the controls, indicating we were abolishing permeable ions from the bathing solution through the induced conductance. Because of the presence of permeable cations in the interior of the oocyte, outward currents would still be present unless a specific blocker could be applied. To test for clade specificity of possible channel activity, AtGLR 3.4 and 2.1 were expressed singly. While AtGLR 3.4 expression resulted in a very similar conductance to that of AtGLR 3.7 (n = 46), expression of AtGLR2.1 did not change plasma membrane conductances when assessed against the waterinjected control (n = 18; data not shown). Co-injection of AtGLR3.4 and 3.7 made no difference to the currents recorded (n = 25; data not shown). These results are consistent with AtGLR3.7 and 3.4 expression inducing a Ba 2+ -permeable cation conductance in Xenopus oocytes in addition to endogenous currents known to be induced by foreign protein expression.
DISCUSSION
Tissue-specific GLR expression
Analysis of the expression patterns of all 20 AtGLRs revealed that they were all expressed in root tissue, albeit very low for AtGLR2.7, while AtGLRs 2.2, 2.3, 2.4 and 2.6 were not expressed in either leaves or stems and petioles. Interestingly, in our study we detected the expression of AtGLRs 2.1 and 2.9 in our 4-week-old leaf tissue, which was not detected in 8-week-old plants (Chiu et al. 2002) , suggesting that the expression of these genes are downregulated during development. Microarray results gathered through Genevestigator suggest that all AtGLRs are expressed in mature leaf tissue at some stage (Zimmermann et al. 2004) , with the exceptions of AtGLR2.3 (which has negligible expression) and GLR2.2 (on which there are no data).
Improved single-cell sampling enables characterization of the expression patterns of multiple genes from a single cell Currently, it is possible to carry out RT-PCRs on a small number of genes (usually a control and two to three experimental genes; Brandt et al. 1999; Laval 2002) or create a cDNA library, through a lengthy process (Karrer et al. 1995) , on sap extracted by a microcapillary from a single cell. The methods detailed within this paper allow for the quick amplification of at least 21 genes from a single cell with, theoretically, the possibility of increasing this number to 100. Although micropipette-based single-cell sampling provides significant advantages over using laser dissection, such as the use of fresh tissue, the elimination of lengthy fixation steps and the ability to sample repeatedly from the same tissue to build up a time course of responses, there are inevitably problems with this approach. Most of these, however, can be controlled for using certain experimental manipulations. A common criticism of this technique regards the potential contamination with RNA from neighbouring cells and an uncertainty in sample origin and identity (Kehr 2003) . This is particularly a problem for subsurface cells, such as leaf mesophyll and bundle sheath cells, where the sampling takes place behind the field of view and there is the danger of sampling from surface cells when the capillary is being guided to its target. The problem is further exacerbated when the sampled sap is to be used in sensitive molecular biological techniques involving gene amplification, where even the slightest contaminant could be detectable after amplification. Previously, it has been difficult to address this problem because of the small number of cell-type specific markers that could be used to examine for any contamination. However, the creation of enhancer trap Arabidopsis lines, with cell-specific expression of GFP provides a visual and robust marker. The results shown here demonstrate convincingly that it is possible to sample from subsurface cell types without any contamination taking place when suitable precautions have been taken and the sampling capillary is coated with salmon testes DNA blocking any remaining binding sites (left by silanization) for nucleic acids (Fig. 2) .
For researchers wishing to use micropipette sampling in quantitative gene-expression studies, a consideration to the varying amounts of cytoplasm and RNA from different cell types must be given. For instance, we have noted an approximately five to ten times greater amount of RNA can be extracted from a single Arabidopsis mesophyll cell compared with a single epidermal cell (data not shown). A related source of error is the limited ability to extract all of the RNA from a single cell, although this is equally true of RNA samples collected from laser micro-dissected cells. Therefore, it is possible that the final amplified product may be misrepresentative of the complete RNA profile of the cell, making it vital that a large enough sample size is considered when using either technique. It should be emphasized that the results presented in this study are nonquantitative because of the number of PCR cycles used to amplify products from the MEX amplification. However, use of the MEX technique does result in cDNA products of similar size, therefore reducing the bias in subsequent PCR reactions of the disproportionate amplification of smaller PCR fragments over larger fragments.
Cell-specific AtGLR expression
Although there was no cell-specific pattern of GLR expression in the different leaf cell types, it was clear that within each individual cell there was an average of five to six GLRs expressed at one time (Fig. 3a,b) . Interestingly, there is more similarity between the GLRs expressed within epidermal and mesophyll cells in the same plant leaf than between cells of the same type in different plants. This perhaps suggests that the functional roles of GLRs in both mesophyll and epidermal cells are similar under non-stressed conditions, although whether these change under stress remains to be seen. In the future, it would be interesting to produce a map of AtGLR expression in all cell types of the leaf and to investigate whether there are gradients in expression as one moves closer to the extremities of the leaf or towards the veins. Certainly, there must be other cell types that show a different AtGLR expression pattern than mesophyll and epidermal cells if 16 of these genes are found in whole leaf tissue, but on average the same five to six genes are found in mesophyll and epidermal cells. The variation observed in GLR expression between different plants also suggests a redundancy or functional overlap within the GLR family.
The lack of a consistent complement of GLRs in single cells does not exclude the possibility that heteromer formation does take place. Further investigation is warranted using AtGLR cRNA co-injection in oocytes, yeast 2-hybrid or split ubiquitin studies and bifluorescence complementation of AtGLRs commonly seen expressed together.
In total, 17 AtGLRs were detected in different individual leaf cells with AtGLRs 2.2 and 2.3 detected in single cells but not at the leaf tissue level, suggesting that their transcripts are found at very low numbers in specific cells in the leaf. The detection of these low-abundance transcripts in single-cell samples also suggests that the observed distribution of transcripts is not influenced by the sampling approach, that is, an inability to extract the majority of the cytoplasmic content. Importantly, however, there was no expression of AtGLR2.8 in mesophyll cells, even though expression of this gene was recorded in whole leaves. Interestingly, AtGLR2.8 has been found in the mesophyll cells, predominately those around the vascular bundle, in senescing leaves, as shown by promoter::uidA fusions (Meyerhoff and Becker, unpublished results, as cited in Gilliham et al. 2006) . As sampling of mesophyll cells in this present study took place away from leaf veins and in a different growth stage from those used in the previous experiment, it is possible that cells expressing this gene were never sampled in our study. Single-cell expression of a selection of AtGLRs and actin2 were confirmed using methods outlined by Laval et al. (2002) using nested primers (data not shown). A very clear result from both the single-cell sampling and the promoter::uidA fusions is that AtGLR3.7 is expressed in most cells of the plant throughout development (Figs 3 & 4) , suggesting that it has an important function in transport or signalling.
2006). These characteristics distinguish the AtGLR3.7 conductance from the endogenous hyperpolarization-activated Ca 2+ conductance, which is neither Ba 2+ permeable nor voltage independent (Kuruma et al. 2000) . Moreover, the Ca 2+ -permeable but glutamate-insensitive conductance formed by AtGLR3.7 (and AtGLR3.4) is redolent of the constitutive Ca 2+ -permeable NSCC conductance of Arabidopsis root epidermis (Demidchik et al. 2002) . It is interesting to note that no currents were observed with AtGLR2.1 expression despite significant similarity between these three gene products. Expression of AtGLR2.8 cRNA in Xenopus oocytes has also been shown to be ineffective in stimulating currents (Lacombe et al. 2001) , suggesting this might be a feature associated with clade 2 AtGLRs. The ubiquity of AtGLR3.7 expression in planta may reflect an ability to form ligand-independent cation channels and/or perhaps act as a 'platform' for heteromeric structures including AtGLRs that do respond to ligands.
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that, by taking certain precautions, it is possible to sample mRNA from single cells with no contamination from neighbouring cells. Using mRNA amplification, we found, on average, five to six AtGLRs expressed in three different cell types of Arabidopsis leaf tissue. However, there were no cell-specific expression patterns discernable, nor were there any apparent patterns of co-expression. This lack of a consistent distribution of gene transcripts within a particular tissue type suggests there are other determinants of transcript heterogeneity controlling GLR expression, such as cell position or other unknown factors. It is interesting that plants grown and sampled under identical conditions show completely different patterns of overall GLR expression in mesophyll and epidermal cells. This points to some inherent biological variability within those plants that we do not fully understand at this stage. However, we did find that AtGLR3.7 was expressed in every cell sampled and appeared ubiquitous throughout plant development when monitored using plants expressing uidA driven by a putative AtGLR3.7 promoter. AtGLR3.7 expression in oocytes induces a Ba 2+ -, Ca 2+ -and Na + -permeable plasma membrane conductance.
